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LUNDBERG BUILDERS WINS THE CAPITAL READERS CHOICE AWARD FOR
“BEST LOCAL BUILDER”
ANNAPOLIS, Md. July 23, 2014 – Lundberg Builders, Inc., a leading full service design and build firm
serving Anne Arundel County and the Eastern Shore of Maryland, has won The Capital Readers Choice
2014 Award for “Best Local Builder”. Lundberg came out on top among local competitors, taking the
most votes of the more than 13,500 submitted from readers all over Anne Arundel County.
Founder and President, Brad Lundberg said he was pleasantly surprised to receive the letter informing
him that they had won the award, particularly because it is awarded by the voting public. “The “Readers
Choice” designation reaffirms that our mission to provide clients with a ‘better building experience’ is not
just a marketing tagline, but a promise we actually deliver on. I think the win is reflective of our local
reputation for quality custom residential work and the hundreds of happy clients we’ve served over our 37
years in business.”
Lundberg Builders projects have been featured in numerous leading home building and interior design
magazines including, Home and Design Magazine, Home Magazine, Builder/Architect Magazine, as well
as, The Washington Post. They have also just won the Best of What’s Up? Eastern Shore 2014
Reader’s Poll for “Home Design/Builder & Remodeling/Custom Building Services”. This is the
company’s fourth consecutive year as winner of the builder category.
ABOUT LUNDBERG BUILDERS, INC. (www.lundbergbuilders.com)
For more than 35 years Lundberg Builders has specialized in the finest quality custom residential work.
From 17,000 square foot mansions to renovations and home maintenance projects, our name and
reputation is synonymous with award-winning designs, exceptional value, quality craftsmanship, and
extraordinary customer care. As the science of building has grown more complex each year, we take
pride in the expertise of our team and in our dedication to doing things right. Our goal is in helping our
customers achieve their dreams by delivering the best quality and value for their dollar, with the
understanding that perfection does not fly off the assembly line. Lundberg Builders is conveniently located
at 314 Main Street in Stevensville, Maryland under the same roof as our affiliate, 314 Design Studio,
which specializes in kitchen and bath design services.
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